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CHASING THREADS

We love travel, adventure, crafting, doing, seeing and living. We are always planning the 
next adventure, while taking time to mark and record the experiences of where we’ve just 
come from.

We are Chasing Threads.

Chasing Threads is a collection of unique, stylish and functional travel accessories that can 
be stitched and personalised. 

Our beautifully crafted products are designed with the adventurer in mind, to create 
accessories that will be like no-one else’s. With a simple stitch: X marks the spot; embellishing 
your passport cover, notebook or tote bag with your unique travels across the planet. 

For more information please contact our lovely UK agent Jo@rarebreed.com



PRODUCT LIST

STITCH TRAVEL NOTEBOOK

RAINBOW THREADS

STITCH LUGGAGE TAG

STITCH TRAVEL TOTE BAG

STITCH PASSPORT COVER

STITCH TRAVEL WALLET

STITCH JEWELLERY WRAP





STITCH PASSPORT COVER
Show off your extensive world travels 
with the ‘Stitch where you’ve been’ 
passport cover.

The genuine leather cover is printed with 
world map and is specially perforated, 
so each country visited can be marked 
with a colourful cross. 

With a simple cross stitch ‘X’ marks 
the spot! Sew crosses, hearts or fill in 
countries visited.

It comes with a ‘travel’ needle and thread 
included, ready to be cross-stitched with 
global travels. 

The Stitch Passport Cover is made 
from soft real leather, designed to age 
beautifully as it travels with you. 

SPECIFICATION
Item Code | STITCHPASSPORT1 BROWN
Real leather
Plane thread-board & printed box 
Dimensions | H 140 x W 102 x D 10mm 
Pack Size | 12 units 

Brown | Teal thread 



SPECIFICATION
Item Code | STITCHPASSPORT1 MINT
Real leather
Plane thread-board & printed box 
Dimensions | H 140 x W 102 x D 10mm 
Pack Size | 12 units

Mint | Navy thread 



SPECIFICATION
Item Code | STITCHPASSPORT1 GREY
Item Code | STITCHPASSPORT1 PINK

Pack Size | 12 units

Grey | Orange thread
Pink | Gold thread 

SPECIFICATION
Item Code | STITCHPASSPORT1 MINT
Real leather
Plane thread-board & printed box 
Dimensions | H 140 x W 102 x D 10mm 
Pack Size | 12 units

Mint | Navy thread 



SPECIFICATION
Item Code | STITCHPASSPORT1 NAVY
Real leather
Plane thread-board & printed box 
Dimensions | H 140 x W 102 x D 10mm 
Pack Size | 12 units

Navy | Gold thread

It’s even cuter in person! 
Well-made, and all my 
friends want one now!

-Cecelia”
“



SPECIFICATION
Item Code | STITCHPASSPORT1 NAVY
Real leather
Plane thread-board & printed box 
Dimensions | H 140 x W 102 x D 10mm 
Pack Size | 12 units

Navy | Gold thread





STITCH TRAVEL NOTEBOOK
Stitch where you’ve been and write 
about it too! 

This unique journal not only allows you 
to write down all your travel memories, it 
also lets you record your journeys across 
this planet with colourful stitches. 

With perforations across the front cover, 
simply add crosses to record your trips 
by land, air and sea. 

Containing a removable A5 notebook, 
the leather cover will evolve as you 
travel and mark off new destinations in 
thread. 

The inside can be filled with drawings, 
notes, tickets and stories to capture all 
the memories of your travels or holiday. 

Refills of the Kraft A5 lined notebook 
are also available seperately.

SPECIFICATION
Item Code | STITCHNOTEBK1 NAVY 
Real leather cover
Kraft lined notebook included
Plane thread-board & printed card 
sleeve 
Dimensions | H 220 x  W 155 x D 25mm
Pack Size | 6 units 

Navy | Teal & gold thread 

Item Code | STITCHNOTE1 REFILL 
350 gsm Kraft cover
A5 notebook with 120 x lined pages 
(100 gsm)

Dimensions | H 210 x  W 142 x D 20mm
Pack Size | 6 units 

NEW



They are really gorgeous. 
I ordered them for two 

travellers in my life and 
could not be happier. 

They’ll love them!

-David ”

“





RAINBOW THREADS

SPECIFICATION
Item Code | THREADS1 RAINBOW 
Plane thread-board postcard
6 strand embroidery floss 
Dimensions | 1mm Thread 
Pack Size | 24 units

Includes | Red, Orange, Yellow, 
Green, Blue, Indigo & Violet thread.
2 x Sewing Needles

Grab this bundle of Rainbow Threads to 
add some extra colour to your Chasing 
Threads accessories. 

With 7 colourful threads & 2 needles, 
this embroidery floss can be used with 
any of the Chasing Threads collection to 
stitch in extra colour. 

Includes Red, Orange, Yellow, Green, 
Blue, Indigo &Violet

SPECIFICATION
Item Code | THREADS1 RAINBOW 
1m per colour thread, 2 x needles
6 strand embroidery floss, postcard

Dimensions | H 107 x W 62mm
Pack Size | 24 units

NEW



SPECIFICATION
Item Code | THREADS1 RAINBOW 
Plane thread-board postcard
6 strand embroidery floss 
Dimensions | 1mm Thread 
Pack Size | 24 units

Includes | Red, Orange, Yellow, 
Green, Blue, Indigo & Violet thread.
2 x Sewing Needles



STITCH LUGGAGE TAG

Stitch your own personalised luggage tag!

The real leather tag is specially perforated 
so it’s a blank canvas to be cross-stitched 
with a unique design. 

It comes with ‘travel’ needle and threads to 
create a personalised label; stitch with initials, 
a country flag or bespoke design. Includes a 
hidden business card compartment inside to 
store contact details. It also includes a handy 
template for a 3D alphabet font.

Stitch Luggage Tag is made from soft leather 
to age beautifully as it travels with you…and 
will stand out on any crowded conveyer belt!

SPECIFICATION
Item Code | STITCHLUGGAGETAG1 
GREY / BROWN
Real leather
Plane thread-board & printed box 
Dimensions | H 65 x W 112 x D 10mm 
Pack Size | 12 units 

Grey | Orange & coral thread 
Brown | Teal & turquoise thread 







SPECIFICATION
Item Code | STITCHLUGGAGETAG1 
MINT / PINK / NAVY
Real leather
Plane thread-board & printed box 
Dimensions | H 65 x W 112 x D 10mm 
Pack Size | 12 units

Navy | Gold & Teal thread
Mint | Gold & Navy thread
Pink | Gold & Light Mint thread

Includes 3D alphabet template 

NEW



SPECIFICATION
Item Code | STITCHLUGGAGETAG1 BROWN
Real leather
Plane thread-board & printed box 
Dimensions | H 65 x W 112 x D 10mm 
Pack Size | 12 units

Brown | Teal & turquoise thread 



Great gift for anyone who 
loves to craft and travel. 

The right combo of usefulness 
and customisation wrapped 

in a nice presentation. 
Great Product!

-Thai    
”

“



STITCH TRAVEL WALLET

‘Stitch where you’ve been’ travel document 
organiser.

The luxurious leather travel organsier is 
printed with the world map and specially 
perforated, so each country visited can be 
marked with a colourful cross! The reverse 
side is also perforated so it can be stitched 
with initials or a design, if desired.

With credit card and pen holders, zip pocket, 
document & passport compartments, it is 
ideal for organising your travel essentials.

The brown comes with teal and turquoise 
thread & needle in gift box with gold foil 
detail.

SPECIFICATION
Item Code | STITCHWALLET1 
NAVY / BROWN 
Real leather
Plane thread-board & foiled gift box 
Dimensions | H 120 x W 210 x D 20mm 
Pack Size | 6 units

Navy | Teal and gold thread 
Brown | Teal and turquoise thread 

“



Absolutely love my Stitch 
Travel Wallet, incredibly 
practical and stylish addition 
to my travel essentials.

-Kat    ”

“





SPECIFICATION
Item Code | STITCHWALLET1 NAVY
Item Code | STITCHWALLET1 BROWN 
Real leather
Plane thread-board & foiled gift box 
Dimensions | H 120 x W 210 x D 20mm 
Pack Size | 6 units

Navy | Teal and gold thread 
Brown | Teal and turquoise thread 





SPECIFICATION
Item Code | STITCHWALLET1 
MINT / PINK
Real leather
Plane thread-board & foiled gift box 
Dimensions | H 120 x W 210 x D 20mm 
Pack Size | 6 units

Mint | Gold & Navy thread
Pink | Gold & Light Mint thread

NEW



STITCH TRAVEL TOTEBAG

Show off where you’ve travelled on this 
‘Stitch where you’ve been’ canvas tote bag.

Beautiful canvas printed in gold with the 
world map, this tote bag also comes with 
‘travel’ needle & thread that you can use to 
record your global travels. Stitch crosses, 
arrows or hearts to mark the places you’ve 
visited!

A great sized bag, to take on travels (or to 
the shop!) and continue to personalise with 
crosses to show off your latest globe-trotting 
credentials!

Made from 100% cotton canvas with real 
leather brown handles, gold stud and 
exterior pocket detail, this is the perfect 
stylish bag for taking on adventures, large 
and small!

SPECIFICATION
Item Code |  STITCHTOTE1 NATURAL
100% Cotton & real leather handles
Plane thread-board & printed swing tag 
Dimensions | H 400 x W 370 x D 100mm 
Pack Size | 12 units

Natural | Emerald thread 

NEW









SPECIFICATION
Item Code | STITCHTOTE1 NAVY
100% Cotton & real leather handles
Plane thread-board & printed swing tag 
Dimensions | H 400 x W 370 x D 100mm 
Pack Size | 12 units

Navy | Gold thread 





STITCH JEWELLERY WRAP

This luxurious leather wrap is designed to 
carefully transport all your precious jewellery 
on your next adventure. 

Stop getting necklaces tangled up or loosing 
earrings in your suitcase, by securing them 
all in place inside the soft velvet interior. 

With zipped compartments and holders 
specially designed to store necklaces, 
rings, earrings, bracelets and small precious 
treasures this is the essential accessory for 
the stylish traveller. 

The genuine leather exterior is perforated at 
the front, so it can be stitched with initials, a 
zodiac sign, patterns or any unique design.

Secure the wrap with the ‘around the world’ 
aeroplane cord to keep your precious 
jewellery safe within your suitcase. 

SPECIFICATION
Item Code |  STITCHJWRAP1 NAVY
100% Cotton & real leather handles
Plane thread-board & printed swing tag 
Dimensions | H 200 x W 100 x D 30mm 
H 200 x W 295 x D 10mm (Open)

Pack Size | 6 units

Navy | Gold thread 

NEW



SPECIFICATION
Item Code |  STITCHJWRAP1 NAVY
100% Cotton & real leather handles
Plane thread-board & printed swing tag 
Dimensions | H 200 x W 100 x D 30mm 
H 200 x W 295 x D 10mm (Open)

Pack Size | 6 units

Navy | Gold thread 
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